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"Recent Advancements in Human Memory Research"

PAPERS:

**Dieter Schematics, Behavior, and Intentions**
Jackie Pennings, Brandi Hamilton, & Jessica Jackson (Lonnie R. Yandell)
Belmont University

**Supplication as a Means of Self-Handicapping and Its Relation to Self-Esteem**
Vanessa England (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

**The Use of Computers in Educating the Child with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder**
Elizabeth Roby (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

**Effects of Locus of Control and Task Difficulty on Individual Performance in a Group Setting**
Susan Scott (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

**The Truth about Cats and Dogs: Adult Gender-Based Stereotypes of Common Household Pets**
Anastasia Bailey (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

**The Psychological Effects and Treatment of AIDS**
Jennifer Suarez (Peter Giordano)
Belmont University

**Personality Similarity Between Supervisors and Subordinates and Relationship to Job Satisfaction**
Leann Rhodes (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

**Emotional Intelligence and Psychosocial Development**
Brittany Vaughan (Peter Giordano)
Belmont University
The Effects of Sex Roles, Forgiveness, and Mitigating Information on Anger Expression
Brandi Gilland (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

Who Thinks Critically about the Paranormal? Differences by Age, Gender, and Academic Major
Tonya J. Elkins (Peter Giordano)
Belmont University

What's in a Name? Advertising, Product Names and Implicit Memory
Susan Dohner (Lonnie R. Yandell)
Belmont University

Effects of Exposure to Humorous Stimuli on Hostility Levels
Jennifer Behnke (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

Effects of Self-Esteem on Rating a Speaker after Overhearing a Derogatory Comment
Shannon Elizabeth Augustine (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

The Effects of Self Report in Drinking Intentions and Behavior toward Drinking
L. Kelly Harris (Lonnie R. Yandell)
Belmont University

Gender Differences and Coping with Stress: How is Health Related?
Jennifer Whitely (Elizabeth Yost Hammer)
Belmont University

Interpersonal Trust, Honesty, and Self-Disclosure in Same-Sex and Opposite-Sex Relationships
Sarah Wiley (Lonnie R. Yandell)
Belmont University

Media Influences and Personal Attitudes Toward Women's Equality
Tonya Hensley (Jeannette Heritage)
Middle Tennessee State University

Marital Satisfaction and Sexual Frequency as Affected by Anxiety and Self-Esteem
Stacy Faircloth (Jeannette Heritage)
Middle Tennessee State University
Factor Structure of the Eating Beliefs Questionnaire  
Candie Waterburg (Frederick G. Grieve)  
Austin Peay State University

Exploring Self-Monitoring Factors to Reveal Differences Otherwise Concealed by a Total Self-Monitoring Score  
Kelly Berg (Richard G. Moffett III)  
Middle Tennessee State University

The Memory Paradox: Effects of Distinctive Images on Human Memory  
Christopher Goodmaster (Stephen R. Schmidt)  
Middle Tennessee State University

Factors Influencing the Development of Locus of Control in a Handicapped Population  
Tracey H. Fields (Jeannette Heritage)  
Middle Tennessee State University

The Relationships of Religiosity with Health and Life Perceptions  
Shelly Spaulding & Kimberly McKay (Randy Carden)  
Trevecca Nazarene University

Feminist Identity Development and Social Physique Anxiety  
Craig Emerson (Frederick G. Grieve)  
Austin Peay State University

Self-Concept Clarity in Adolescents: Relations to Individual Differences and Adjustment  
Heather N. Henson, Edward C. Chang, Dana M. Behart & Daniel R. Strunk (Edward C. Chang)  
Northern Kentucky University

Cultural Differences in Global Life Satisfaction Between Spanish and American College Students: Relations to Positive and Negative Feelings about Love  
Cruz Moran Valino, Michael R. Wagner, & Edward C. Chang (Edward C. Chang)  
Northern Kentucky University

Distinguishing Between the Fundamental Dimensions of Collectivism-Individualism: Socio-Political Attitudes and Beliefs  
Daniel R. Strunk & Edward C. Chang (Edward C. Chang)  
Northern Kentucky University

Individual Differences in Dysphoria: Relations to Appraisals, Coping, and Adjustment  
Daniel R. Strunk & Edward C. Chang (Edward C. Chang)  
Northern Kentucky University
Hope, Problem-Solving Ability, and Coping in a College Student Population: Some Implications for Theory and Practice
Michael R. Wagner & Edward C. Chang (Edward C. Chang)
University of Cincinnati

Assessing the Needs of Brain Injured Individuals
Jennifer M. Baker (L. N. Ozbek)
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga

Physiological Reactivity in Caffeine Addiction: Environmental and Affective Cues
Dee Lisa Cothran (Helen R. Barrett)
Tennessee State University

Measuring Sexual Tolerance
Elizabeth Wilson (Patty Randolph)
Western Kentucky University

POSTERS:

Flashbulb Memories for Princess Di's Death
Melissa Hatmaker (Stephen R. Schmidt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Meta-analysis of the Cognitive Specificity Hypothesis for Anxiety and Depression
Jonathan N. Sparks & Jason Johnston (Richard Beck)
David Lipscomb University

Incidence of Dissociation and The Correlation between Dissociation and “Sense of Self” in a College Population
Tracy L. Tucker (Gloria Hamilton)
Middle Tennessee State University

Investigation of the Efficacy in the Treatment of Learning Disorders at LaPace Cognitive Therapy Center
Jonathan N. Sparks & Mary Lou Lovelace (Paul E. Turner)
David Lipscomb University

Test Anxiety and Perfectionism in a College Student Sample
Clint Craun, Jonathan Miller, Bradley Benedict, & Jonathan Sparks (Paul E. Turner)
David Lipscomb University

An Exploration of the Effects of Stress and Coping Strategies of College Students
Allison L. Beck (Paul E. Turner)
David Lipscomb University
Variables Related to Overeating in a Subclinical Population
Rosemary Grace Sarver (Paula Waddill)
Murray State University

What's in a Name” Effects of Normative Strength and Source on Compliance
Jody Baker, Kristy Breed, Rachel Force, & Lynette Jordan (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

Students' Stereotypes of the Typical Male and Female Driver
Thomas Mayer, Julie Cantrell, & Billy Huffer (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Relationship Between Drinking Behavior and Academic Performance in MTSU Students
Toni Edwards & Carrie Blaylock (William Langston)
Middle Tennessee State University

Persuasion as a Function of Participant Self-Esteem and Request Type
Tracy Cantrell, Rhonda Fricke, Marcie Malloy & Jamie McQuown (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

Factors Contributing to Attraction in Short and Long Term Relationships
Gina Bucy, Rebecca Elzxarad, Leatitia Petiot & Ginny Weyles (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

Frightening Films and the Misattribution of Attitude-Based Arousal
Benjamin Abbott (John Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Effects of Mnemonic Devices on Memory
Leesa Williams & Doneida Donnell (William Longston)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Relationship Between Pet Ownership and Stress
Kristin Cather & Rebecca Short (William Langston)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Effects of Insecurity on Jealousy
Abbie Todd, Veronica Nash & Sherri Nunley (William Langston)
Middle Tennessee State University

Causal Uncertainty and Depressive Symptomatology: Appraisal and Coping as Mediating Variables
Daniel R. Strunk, Kevin M. Rand & Edward C. Chang (Edward C. Chang) Northern Kentucky University
Dispositional Optimism and Appraisals, Coping, and Adjustment
Daniel R. Strunk, Edward C. Chang, and Kevin M. Rand (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Self-Esteem as a Mediator of Psychological Adjustment: Relations to Hopelessness and Depressive Symptoms in an Adolescent Population
Daniel R. Strunk, Edward C. Chang, Dana M. Behard, Kristopher M. Rekers, Stephanie A. Varney, & Mark C. Lutterback (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Positive and Negative Affectivity for Academic and Interpersonal Domains: Further Evidence for Domain-Specificity
Daniel R. Strunk, Edward C. Chang, Mark C. Lutterback, Stephanie A. Varney & Kristopher M. Rekers (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Psychological Adjustment in High School Students: Distinguishing Between Predicators of Suicidal Ideation and Life Satisfaction
Stephanie A. Varney, Kristopher M. Rekers, Cruz Moran, Keving M. Reed, Dana Behard, & Edward C. Chang (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Domain-Specific Moods as Predictors of Academic, Interpersonal, and Global Life Satisfactions
Daniel R. Strunk & Edward C. Chang (Edward C. Chang)
Northern Kentucky University

Developmental Changes in Content of Parent-Child Conversation as a Function of Age & Gender
Kimberly Hayes & Michelle E. Boyer Pennington (Michelle Boyer-Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

Developmental Change in Parental Conversational Style and Children's Memory as a Function of Age
Camille Spink & Michelle E. Boyer-Pennington (Michelle Boyer-Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

Predicting Students' Beliefs and Attitudes about Marriage: Examining the Role of Unrealistic Optimism and Divorce
Camille Spink & Michelle E. Boyer-Pennington (Michelle Boyer-Pennington)
Middle Tennessee State University

The effects of Decision Making Procedures on Problem Solving
Sandra Maxwell (Glen Littlepage)
Middle Tennessee State University
Perfectionism and Religious Involvement
Clint Craun (Thomas M. Brinhaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Strangers Responses to Self-Talk
Angela Gannon, Julius Robberts, & Shana Walker (Thomas M. Brinhaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Assassins or Santa Clause: A Question of Empathy for Violent Media
Angela Gannon (Thomas M. Brinhaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Attributions Based on Appearance and Voice
Catherine L. Weems (Paula J. Waddill)
Murray State University

Effects of Outline on Recall from Lectures and Texts
Mandy Byrd (Paula J. Waddill)
Murray State University

Constructing vs. Reading Elaborations
Amy Harris (Paula J. Waddill)
Murray State University

The Effects of Decision Making Procedures on Problem Solving
Sandra Maxwell (Glen Littlepage)
Middle Tennessee State University

Types of Request, Authority Status and Psychological Reactance
Robert P. Jackson (Thomas M. Brinhaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

The Role of Parents and Religiosity and Attitudes Towards Premarital Sex and Marriage in College Students
Julius Robberts (Thomas M. Brinhaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Parenting Styles and Marital Conflict: Implications for Adolescent Coping and Self-Esteem
Shana Walker (Thomas M. Brinhaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

Attitudes Toward Interracial Dating: The Effects of Age, Race and Gender
Anthony Young (Jacqueline Pope-Tarrence)
Western Kentucky University
A New Scale for Christian Spirituality
Nora Wright (Patty Randolph)
Western Kentucky University

Dependent Correlation Coefficient: The Missing Methodology
Shellene M. Ball (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

Dating Relationships and Emotional Abuse
Raven Chadwell (Patty Randolph)
Western Kentucky University

Male Attractiveness: Only Skin Deep?
Lisa Walters & Jamie Cole (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

Psychological Needs -- The Missing Element in the Treatment of Laryngectomy Patients
Virginia Maples (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

Jealousy and Envy in Romantic Relationships
Lindsay Murff (Thomas M. Brinthaupt)
Middle Tennessee State University

A Correlational Study of Alcohol Consumption and Grade Point Average Among College Students
Eric Cunningham, Carla Givin, Heather Hardesty, and Paul Webster (John Bruni)
Western Kentucky University

The Power of Suggestion: Reading Comprehension and Expectations
Brandi Hamilton (Lonnie R. Yandell)
Belmont University

A Special Thank You goes to the following for their generous support of the MTPA spring meeting: Brooks/Cole Publishers, W.W. Norton & Company, Belmont University Psychology Department, WH Freeman/Worth Publishing